
Awesome Student Deals II
486 Systems These Systems Include ; 14" SVGA Colour Monitor, 245 MB Harddrive, 4 MB RAM, expandable to 

64 MB, Intel 486 Processor on a VESA Local Motherboand, 1 MB Yiesa Local Video Windows 
Accelerator, Vesa Local I/O Controller, Mini Tower Case, Dos 6.2, Windows 3.1, MS Mouse, 1.44 MB 
Floppy Drive, 101 Key Enhanced Keyboard, Working Models of MS Excel (3D Spreadsheet), MS 
Project (Project Manager/Scheduler), MS PowerPoint (Presentation Software), MS Word (Word 
Processor), 1-800 Toll Eree Technical Support, 2 Yr Parts & Labour Cross CANADA W arranty !

486 DX 66 VL $52.67/Month or $1969 
486 DX 50 VL $48.12/Month or $1799 
486 DX 33 VL $47.32/Month or $1769 
486 SX 33 VI. $43.58/Month or $1629

Prices valid until Feb 28 
only 111 Get your's while 
they last.

Multimedia SystemsMonthly Prices OAC , with PST Refunded

Accessories with System Purchase 486 DLC 40 - 4 MB RAM, 14" SVGA Monitor. 125 
Harddrive, 1.44 Floppy, 1 MB Video, Sound Card 

Dos 6.2, Windows 3.1, Speakers, .Mouse, MS Works 
(Database, Word Pro, Desktop Publishing)
MS Bookshelf (Encyc, Thesaurus, Diet, Almanac) 
Working Models of MS F.xcel, Project, Power Point 
and Word, Desktop Case, 1-800 Toll Free Support 
Bonus CD, 3 Year Parts & Labour

$47.59/ Month or $1779 
486 SX 33 Vesa Local Multimedia - As above 
Hut with 170 Harddrive, VL 1 MB Windows 
Accelerator, Vesa Motherboard, I/O Card 

$50.53/Month or $1889

Double Speed CD-ROM, 16 Bit Sound Card, Speakers, Software 
Fax Modems Do School work at home and own your own Fax Machine 
24 Pin Color Printer, 110 Column, 13 Built in Fonts, 240 CPS 
Ink Jet Printer 300 DPI Laser Quality $369, Laser Printer (2MB, 300 DPI, 4 PPM)
1.2 MB 5.25" Floppy $60, 4MB to 8 MB Memory Upgrade $225, 486 Notebooks under $2000
We also have SCSI Software, Devices, Corel Draw $99, Pentium 586 PCI Systems, Motherboards to Upgrade your
old Computers, Large Monitors, and anything else you could want in computers !!!

$449 ($12.01/Month)
$69 ($1.8 5/Month) 
$349 ($9.34/Mouth) 
$699 ($18.70/Month)

Resumes S- Fhpers
Resumes, Term Papers and Project Reports Professionally Produced on a wide variety of quality papers, 
from White Bond to Recycled, Watermark, 25% Cotton, 100% Cotton, Granite, all with matching Envelopes 
All Reports and work Laser Printed on a Hewlett Packard LaserJet, Including Ihe Envelopes.
We have thousands of Clipart Images, CAD and Scanning service and over 170 Fonts !!

Windemere Publishing & Computers 466 - 6534

by Garth Sweet choose to post public messages re
garding a topic, or communicatepri- 
vately with electronic mail (e-mail) 
to a specific user. Certain users will 
be given the chance to become ‘in
formation providers’. These people 
will handle the task of maintaining a 
database of information regarding a 
certain topic. Topics will be assigned 
to groups and organizations and they 
will choose their own people to be
come information providers. Right 
now the MCN is seeking more sup
porters. They need more groups and 
organizations who will agree to put 
information on the service and main
tain it. Individuals who want to vol
unteer time to help with the project 
are also encouraged to do so.

Not everyone is happy with the 
MCN network, though. 1 talked with 
the operator of a local computer bul
letin board service (see our Novem
ber 15 issue for details of a BBS), and 
he expressed dismay that the organ
isers of the MCN didn’t talk with
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The metro area will soon get a 

new computer service, and Dalhou- 
sie University is playing a major role 
in its establishment.

For years now there has been a 
move afoot in many cities and areas 
to get more people involved not only 
in computers, but in information ex
change. Getting people computer lit
erate is hard, but even harder is get
ting proper facilities to handle all the 
potential users. In metro it looks like 
the hard part of getting adequate 
computer facilities will be met soon 
with a project called the Metro Com
munity Network.

Founded in part by David 
Murdoch and Dalhousie’s
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David Trueman, the goal of the 
MetroCommunityNetwork (MCN) 
is to provide a free, simple, menu- 
driven computer information serv
ice to all people. The MCN is entirely 
non-profit and user-supported. It’s 
currently scheduled to open some
time in the near future, when the last
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BBS operators more before getting
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port up to 24 phone lines, as well as navigating the new metro network will be as simple as reading a menu. Photo: Garth Sweet medium for information exchange
the option to log on via telnet con- too. He felt that input local opera-
nections, and have 3 gigabytes of hard programs that will download intor- ting lost and without feeling over- quickly navigated through a series of tors could’ve given might have been
disk space. All this adds up to the mation directly to your personal whelmed, both of which have been documents and connected into a helpful to the designers of the MCN
capacity to maintain a huge database computer. The interface, in addition problems with other information electronic, graphical newsletter put service. When asked if the MCN
ofinformation and handle many us- to being sophisticated, is simple to systems I’d used,
ers all at the same time. use and powerful. Plus it’s been de-

To drive this new service, the de- signed to conform to standards used YlCtWOTK. IS
signers are using a relatively new in other global information systems
technique called hyper-text. Hyper- such as World Wide Web and Mosaic • j •
text presents information to the user (available on the VAX and/or UNIX ITltCTCStCCl ITl 
with embedded active ‘links’ to other

B15I

out by the University of Honolulu. It threatened existing BBS operations
contained a colour map of campus, he said that essentially the two serv-
various colour graphical charts, plus ices operate on different playing
several pages of relevant data. The fields. The MCN is interested in get-
MCN system will eventually be ca- ting everyone using computers, even
pable of this, he assured the people those who’ve never used one before,

systems on campus) so it will be able e attendingthe demonstration, and for whereas BBSs cater more to existing
relevant information. For instance, to share information with these sys- OPttlŸl (J P\JPY\Î— people with connections that won’t computer userswhowant more from
if you read somewhere on the MCN terns. This will allow metro users to C allowthecomplexgraphicstobedis- their computer,
service that “Elephants are native to access information from as far away . played, thesystem will automatically The Metro Community Network
the continent of Africa , you could as Russia or Hawaii. OYX& lA-Sl-TTÇ^ reformat the entire document for will be operating soon. Early March
then select Elephant , Continent I had a chance to sit down and O text-only viewing, stripping the is the expected opening period, and
or Africa right out ot the sentence playwith the prototype for the MCN ttOYC graphicsout. we will keep you updated on when it
you re reading and get further in- and it was impressive. The system CCz filLJ 1/lLtsiS Presenting information to peo- officially opens. The service prom-
formation about any of these three was driven entirely by the a foremen- ----------------------------------------------  pie is obviously a goal of the MCN, ises to bring more people into the

tioned Hyper-text links and was David Trueman later showed me but moreimportantlyisinformation world of computers and perhaps 
The MCN even takes this Hyper straightforwardtou.se. As I explored and a roomful of interested people a exchange. People won’t just be lim- even bring people closer together

technology one step further, if you the limited information available on demonstration of what the system ited to reading information from the through electronic contact. For more
have a suitable computer connec- the prototype, I had no problems will be capable of when it’s com- screen, they will also be encouraged information, or to volunteer your
lion you can get hyper links to pic- navigating through relatively com- pleted and connected with theglobal to actively participate and add their help, contact David Murdoch at 427-
tures, e-mail messages or even to plex sets of documents without get- systems. Usingthemouseentirelyhe

subjects.

own ideas and opinions. People can 4770oremaildjm@duncan.als.ns.ca.
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Dal experts play key role

Metro community net to open soon
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